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Painting a porch seems to be an
innocent enough occupation for a
person to be engaged in, and the
dangers of producing anger, frus-
tration, etc. would seem to be at
a minimum.
Odd how the viewpOint chang-
es %shun one anseets the question
face to face.
We started out Saturday after-
noon to paint the poirch, which is
a small one. We put the first
coat on and it looked good en-
ough to us. With the sun shining
on it and the concrete already
warm, it sheuldn't take too long
to dry.
Maybe by late afternoon we
could put on the second coat.
---
Developments occurred as we
anticipated. The 'dog did walk
across it, but we figured the sec-
ond coat would cover it up.
r We pet the second coat on,
locked the front door so the kids
couldn't come out the front way.
and put .1 ladder across the walk.
We then threatened every kid
---gra-e-the --mew even inielden- deeds If
he as much as. looked at the porch
before it got dry.
The first indication we had that
our plans were going to flop was
when the face of one of the kids
appeared at the doer.
-----
He couldn't understand why we
got red in the face suddenly, and
demanded that he get off the
porch immediately. He evidently
morunderstisd us because he came
right on in the door which was
supposed te be locked, wanting
to know where so and so was.
---
Het his heels were Iwo dogs
which really stirred up the half
dry paint.
After a few more dogs and kids
had walked all over the porch we
-dove et up as a bad job. Looked
pretty good the next day however.
in spite of the treatment it got.,
General Clark
Leaves For
United States
Tokyo, July 29. (UP)—Gen.
Mark W. Clark left by plane to-
day for the United States, where
he will receive a returiaing hero's
welcome and attend his son's wed-
ding_
Mrs. Clark accompanied the gen-
eral who directed the United Na-
tions forces in their final battles
egainst the Communists, super-
vised the truce negotiations and
signed the armistice documents
which halted the three-year old
Korean war. ••
General and Mrs. Clark will ar-
rive in San Francisco Thursday,
• a headquarters spokesman said to-
day. gorrecting an erroneous an-
_nouncement ,that the general's
plane %amid not reach San Fran-
cisco ithtil August- I.
. The general and his wife will
stop for a few hours in Honolulu
and arrive in San Francisco early
Thursday morning.
The Clarks are flying home to
attend the Wedding of their son,
Maj. William D. Clark, in New
Orleans, Aug. 3. The general is
to be best man.
From New Orleans. the U. N.
and ti. S. Far East commander
will go to Washington for confer-
ences with President Eisenhower
.and defense chiefs. He is due
back he-re Aug. 10.
ffources close tn Clark said he
had hoped to return in time to
welcome .the first returning prise
oners of war to be releaesd by
the Communists. However. the
Aug. 5 exchange date agreed upon
by both sides Monday makes this
impossible.
The general's highly decorated
son, who will be married to Mrs.
Audrey Claire Loflin, was wound-
ed twice in Korea.
E
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.Reds
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Wounded Red
inks knock- Presents, the YankaThe Cubslast night 24,a,
ed out 11 hits .om McClure.
getting 4 and Damy Roberts con- 
 
Problem necting with 3 with one of them a homer. Brewer hit two for the.
Cubs.
Jerry Henry and Ray Roberts
composed the Yank battery with
Kondrako going all the way for
the losers with Overbey and Wil-
liams catching.
In the second game me Reds
won over the Cards 20-17. The
Reds got 11 hits with Moss getting
3 and Oakley four. The Cards
got 14 hits with Hutson getting
four, and Buchanan and Smith 3
each.
Stalls and Moss pitched for the
winners with Oakley behind the
plate. Smith and Billy Crouse
was the battery for the losers.
Police Wait For
Highway Killer
Greensburg, Pa, July 29 (UP)—
State police and private trucker
patrols increased their motorized
guard duty along the Pennsylvan-
•
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REDS CHARGE
ARMISTICE DELEGATES SIGN PACT AT PANMUNJOM Not Of Serious Nature Says
1111600 Bryan, U. N.
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
• Panmunjom, Korea, 1UPi—Com-
munists on the new military Arm-
-istice Commission charged Wed-
nesday in their first post-truce
complaint that the United Nations
violated the ceasefire agreement
eight times.
Commissioner
ARMISTICE SIGNING ceremonies are shown Inside the newly built pagoda-design building at Panmun-
jom. Korea. Armistice delegates are at their places at the tables. The building has been described
by correspondents as resembling a roller skating rink. Photo by International News Photos staff
photographer Dave Cicero. (international Radiophoto)
Stars Entertain
Jamboree Scouts
-
Senator Robert A. Taft Said
la Turnpike today to prevent the 
Jamboree City, Calif.; July 21
By Randal Robinson To Be In Failina Condition
. advisory officer said. "Can you
take a prisoner during an armis-
tice, If he isn't a prisoner, what
Is he 7 What do we do with him."
Finally it was decided to send
the Chinese to a prisoner hospital
and he eventually will be includ-
ed with 74,000 other captives who
will be returned to the Commun-
ists.
All South Korean troops had
"turnpike killer" from claiming a withdrawn from the buffer zone (Delayed—An army of 50.000'except service troops s:Ivaging
Jamboree City inhabitants and an
possible third victim,
ers within four clays as they slept
along the western stretches of the
state spanning toll road prompted
drivers to cluster in three and
By Warren Franklin
United Press Staff Correspondent
Seoul, Korea, July 29 UPi—
South Korean troops withdrawing
from the demilitarized former bat -
Bellew captured a wounded Chin-
ese soldier today but (lid not know
what to do with him.
The ROKs found the soldier
while lifting mine fields in front
of their new line 1 1-4 miles be-
hind their old position on the cen-
tral front. The Chinese had bees
I hiding under a bush for five days.
"It presented quite a problem,
one that wasn't covered in the ar-
mistice agreement" an American
The slaying of two truck day- 1 equipment and removing bodies.
estimated equal number of guestsThey will get out before the 10 tonight witnessed a full-scale id- I.
vasion by Hollywood. This col-
orful extravanganza was actually:
the fourth Hollywood appearands,
It the Jamboree. Three Oilier peir-7
formances have been staged and
there will be more later on. Bob
Hope, master of ceremonies at th
great show, was orie.ef the mat38, Bowling Green. Vs who was said at Panmunjom Wednesday features. Another big hit was the Ifound slain Tuesday. also killed that the buffer zone must be va- Sixth Army Kilt Band, under theanother driver. Lester B. Wood. rated or the truce will have been direction of Sgt. William Allen.ward. 26. Duncannon. Pa., last violated.
I This band consisted of bagpipesFriday night, near the Irwin iri- "We are going to get out." Br y- Y , and drams. After Jane Powell,an said "We agreed to do ourterchange. 
accompanied by the Marine Band.Pitt, was staled near the wee- part and wi expect them to do 
sang the National Anthem, wegal interchange. 30 miles west of ttheirs.
Scouts were shown' what a fewthe spot where Woodward was' 
minutes in the average day of the
American troops clearine a mine
field near a ridge held at eine 
movie industry are like Followingend by the Allies and at the other this on the star studed programby the Communists worked side Debbie Reynolds. Then cameby side with North Koreans lift- the magnificent 150 Voices of Vic-
a. rim, deadline Thursday 10 p m.
e. d. t. Wednesday.
' All other U N. troops already
hairs when._ .Lhay.. pulled ol . She had pulled bark ...in ..aceordassee
highway to rest with armistice terms.
State police awaited ballistics Major Gen, Blackshear M. Bey-
testa to determine if the gun used an senior U. N member on the
in the shooting of Harry F. Atha, military armistice commission,
ing mines and demolishing bunk- tor, directed by Thurston Feazor.a wrist watch were untouched. era.
After this Hollywood presentedHowever. Woodward had been An American officer said his, what was perhaps the most famousrobbed of $50 troops were annoyed at the "un-
Both drivers were shot once in ion hours" observed by the Ko- 
group of Western stars ever at-
semblei. The group consisted ofthe head and were found in empty , reans. Johnny Mack Brown, Wild Bill El-automobile carriers. Each died'
"At exactly 5 p en a non-corn ' hot, Preston 'Foster, Monty Hale,during the night when it was be- blows a whistle and the gonnies Lash Larue, George Montgomery,heved they had parked to sleep.. walk off the job." he said. , Tex Ritter, Jack Mahoney andBoth lay in their cabs for several ' 
'Dick Jones Art Linkletter, tam-hours before being discovered. i Peiping Radio said the Corn-
State police patrols were aug-i munist withdrawal was proceed-
minted by private prowl cars man.' ing satisfactorily but troops had
tied by volunteers of tie' states been ordered to "maintain a high
trucking associations. The truck degree of vigilance against any
drivers were warned not to stop possible disruptive actions of the
in rural areas along the turnpike enemy."
unless in groups of three or four.
In Harrisburg, the Pensylvania
Turnpike Commission warned fa- RESERVED
ooled motorists not to pull off-t 
the road but to rest at one of the Chicago (UP) The Congress Ho-
24 service stations along the sup•. tel reserved a ballroom for May
erhighway. 2, 1978_
State police said they were not Alan J. Altheimer reserved the
only stopping truckers to warn gold-decorated ballroom for him
them of possible danger but were, and his wife to celebrate their
searching the cabs for weapons. 50th wedding anniversary.
-
found.
With one exception the amnia-
stances of Pitts' death wese simL-
tsr to the slaying of Woodward.
Pitts' wallet containing $89 and
MAY I HAVE THE NEXT DANCE?
1
to
•
LOOK CLOSE and you'll notice that this Fort Sill, Okla, helicopter
is dressed up like • guy wearing a straw hat. It's "Helicopter
Harry," one of four "whirly birds" at the fort which make up a
helicopter square dance team. One other Is similar to this, with two
"drained" Ilk, girls. They 'owing partners" in air, (Istorreettemel),_
ous quizmaster.. entertained us
with a few jokes, after which came
the great parade of stars. June
Allyson began the long line of
favorites. Next was Leta Baron,
then Rory Calhoun, Jeff Chandler,
Vera Allen, Anne Francis, Mita
Gaynor, Gene Nelson. Dick Pow-
ell, Will Rogers, Jr.. Jan Sterling.
George Montgomery. George Win-
slow. and Bozo the Clown. Danny
Kaye, great man of hunter, led us
in a few of his specially arranged
songs. An exhibition by the mot-
orcycle Drill Corps of I.os Ange-
les completed the show. Follow-
ing this great Hollywood perform-
ance was a gigantic fireworks des-
_play. beginning with a flaming
emblem of the Boy Scouts of Am-
erica, and ending with a giant Am-
erican Flag. and salutes which
rocked the ground. Both teiday
and tomorrow top-flight rodeos,
featuring nationally known ` Riders
.are scheduled. Another great
Hollywood show was presented
yesterday in Campfire Arena No.
2. Dusty Dixon was master of
ceremonies, with Jerry Coloma
and his marble-like eyes, Lash La.
rue, the Bell sisters, and' Reggio
Rennel, the paddle board expert.
Dorothy Lamour, the main feature
of the show, took us by storm.
She sang, danced, and to a few
lucky Scouts she even gave a
gre•it big Hollywood kiss. These
shows are only a few of the great
performances which have enter-
tained us. The people of Californ-
ia have certainly backed up this
Third National Jamboree. In ad-
dition to these magnificant shows,
thougands of guests visit us each
day. We certernly appreciate' it.
As far as our Troop is concerned,
they couldn't have chosen a better
place for the Jamboree.
Pvt, Charles R. Magness of Ft
Holabird. Baltimore, Md, is spend-
ing a ten day furlough with his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Otis Mag-
ness, Farmer Avenue.
New York, July 29 (UP0—The
ambassador son of Sen. Robert A.
Taft was summoned from Ireland
to join his family at the senator's
hospital bedside today as the Re-
pdbni. au -trader- rained 'sl'ightly th
his fight against a grave illness.
A morning bulletin issued by
Taft's physician described the
year-old Ohio senator as *UMW-
what improved" after a restful
night at New York Hospital. Taft
ate a good breakfast and he was
said to be in no pain.
Taft's wife, Martha. arid two of
ues to be unsatisfactory. He has
been able to take very little
nourishment and is generally
weaker. He is experiencing no
pain and has no fever."
A ItIre 'bulletin "Ws TS-Alta We
10.30 p. m., saying only that Taft
was "resting a little more com-
fortably now."
Mn e Martha Taft, who suffer-
ed a stroke two and a half years
ago and has since • been confined
to a wheelchair, came to New
York by plane arid went immed-
iately to the hospital. She was
their sons. Lloyd and Robert Jr.. understood to be remaining ira, the
stayed close to the hospital. They city.
summoned another son, William
Howard Taft III, U. S. ambassador
to Ireland, to join them following
a set-back in Taft's condition
Tuesday.
The U. S. embassy in Dublin
SEN. ROBERT A. TAFT
said the ambassador would leave
Ireland by plane at 6:55 p. m. e.
d. t. today, arriving in New York
Thursday at 10-20. a. m. e. d. t.
The summons of young Taft un-
derscored the gravity of Taft's ail-
ment 'which never has been. iden-
tified.
The actions of the family. Under-
lined the gravity of the yet un-
disclosed illness which sent the 63-
year-old senator to the hospital
July .4. A series of hospital bulle-
tins Tuesday said Taft's condition
had taken a turn for the worse.
Concern also was reflected in
the fact that the hospital bowed
three - bulletins on Taft's c-oncli-
tion in a single day. Orknarily
since he underwent an expWatnry
operation early this month the
hospital has issued no more than
one bulletin a day.
The latest official word from the
hospital. a brief report late Tues-
day night, said Taft was "restmg
a little more comfortably." At it
a. m. e. d, I. today, the public re-
lations director of the hospital
said the senator's condrtien "ap-
parently is unchanged" because
she would have been notified oth-
erwise_
Tuesday at 10 a. m. the hospital
announced that Taft's condition
"has deteriorated somewhat dur-
ing the last '24 rheurs. He is re-
sponding less well ha treatment
and is not taking food airtisfactor-
ily"
Then at 6 a, m. a bulletM said:
"Senator Taft's condition contin-
Later, two of Taft's sons. Lloyd
and Hobert., Jr, were reported to
have visited the hospital. His
other son, William Howard Taft,
ambassador to Ireland. was report-
ed by friends in Washington to be
enroute by Royal Air Force plane
to New York. However. the U.
S. Embassy in Dublin denied this.
Aside from their official bulle-
tins hospital authorities were re-
luctant to discuss Taft's illness or
the course of treatment he has
received for what originally we
described as a "serious hip ail-
ment."
It was 'reported that the treat-
ment in recent days involved
blood transfusions, but the hospi-
tal would not co-nun-Mt on the re-
port.
Taft, who lost the Republican
presidential nomination to Presi-
dent Eisenhower a year ago, step-
ped aside as Senate majority lead-
er before entering the hospital to
undergo an exploratory abdomin-
al operation. At that time, the
hospital said the operation was
performed to told out more about
the nature of his disorder.
Teenage Sword
Swallower Hurt
CHICAGO. July 29 (UPI—A
teenager who wanted to learn the
sword swallower's art was in
critical condition today after 'driv-
ing a blade into his throat while
practicing at a busy amusement
park.
Attendants at American Hospital
said the youth. Andrew Baca*. 17
was "holing his own" but was
still in steious condition.
Baczck drove the swerd into
the ,lower part of his esophagus
while practicing at Riverview Am-
usement Park Tuesday. Surgeons
operated to close a perforation left
by the blade.
David Wright
Buys Grocery
David Wright has purchased the
Alexander Grocery located at the
corner of South Fourth and. Syca-
'More streets. The business will
now be known as Wright's Groc-
ery.
Wright worked at the local
Kroger store about two years and
is married to the former Kather-
ine Knight. daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knight.
He invites his many friend's to
call on him at the store.
The Reds told chief U. N. Com-
missioner Maj. Gen. Blackshear M.
Bryan at an 82-minute session
that Allied artillery fired fou
times after the 10 p. m. agand
deadline, a machinegun fired once
and aircraft flew over the demar-
cation line on three occasions.
"They were allegations of a
biacl and general nature." Bry-
an said. "None of them was ser-
ious."
Bryan said,. however, he would
order an investigation and asked
the Communists for specific de-
tails on the unsubstantiated truce
violations.
Bryan also disclosed he had pro-
posed starting "Operation Big
Switch," the exchange of almost
87,000 Allied and Communist war
prisoners, next Monday but that
Lt. Gen. Lee Sang Cho, senior
Red member of the Armistice
Commission, said the Communists
were unable to complete their pre-
parations before Aug. 5.
Under an agreement reached
Tuesday, the U. N. will exchange I
.74.000.1;ustimutuat griamers for 12.-lE t763 Allied captives, including 3.313 as Be,rlin
Americans, over a pne-month per-
iod. ,
Bryan said he was 'sorely dis-
appointed they could not start on
the second of August."
The prisoner of War Command
at Seoul said the first batch of
prisoners would be exchanged on
Thursday, 5 p. rim. e, d. t. Wed-
ma-day.
A spokesman said 3.600 North
Koreans and 1.200 Chinese made
up the group. They left Koje-Do,
islands off the South Korean
coast where the riots occurred, by
LST Tuesday.
In addition to the Armistice
f:urmc-etinhgsere Wednesday.ofAllied-ummn-it 
groups 
Liaison officers met at 2:43 p.
m to exchange fully signed cop-
ies of the armistice document in
the final act of the long truce
negotiations.
The Communists received their
own red-bound copies of the doc-
ument, signed by Gen. Mark W.
Clark at Munsan Tuesday, and the
U. N. got back its nine blue-
bound copies signed by North Ko-
rean Premier Kim II Sung and
Chinese Gen, Peng Teh-Huai,
Two U. S. Air Force planes
brought 7 Swedish and seven Swiss
members of the neutral Truce Su-
pervisory Commission to Korea
Wednesday. The delegates hope to
meet with the Communist nomin-
ated groups from Poland and
Czechoslovakia here Thursday.
Red Cross teams from Allied
and Communist nations finished
preparations for the beginning at
the prisoner 'exchange. They will
assist' in "Operation, Big Switch'
and visit prisoner compounds La
North and South Korea.
Commission conference, there were
_
Residents Of Town
Wait For Annual
July 29 Rain
Waynesburg. Pie.. July 29 (UP)
—Confident residents of Waynes-
burg, clad in raincoats and carry-
ing umbrellas. gathered at the
county courthouse today and pa-
tiently waited for rain.
And the odds are they'll get it.
It has rained in Waynesburg ev-
ery July 29 except seven since
1875, and residents are certain tra-
dition won't let them downs
it probably won't either.. even
through the weatherman will go
only so far as to predict some
cloudiness.
But attorney John Daily, Way-
nesburg's weather prophet, pooh-
poohs such official forecasts. Daily,
who is carrying on a tradition
begun 78 years ago and handed
down to him by his father, is con-
vinced it will rain.
And to back up his conviction
Daily bet a 10-gallon hat with a
Pittsburgh night club operator,
just as he has bet hats in the past
with .such hbtables as Bob Hope,
Bing Crosby, Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy, and Jack Demp-
sey:
Dempsey beat hint in 1946. and
Bergen and his animated dummy
did it again two years later. but
Hope and Crosby were among the
celebrities who had to pay of.
The whole thing started back
in 1873 when a farmer happened
to mention. - in the course of a
conversation at Bill Allison's drug
store, that- it probably would rain
that day because it always seemed
to rain on July 29.
It did, too. and Allison, to see
how right the farmer's observa-
tions were, began keeping a rec-
ord.
It failed to rain only once on
a July 29—in 1880—during the re-
mainder of Allison's lifetime, and
not at all on that day during the
reign of his succesoe• brother Al-
fled Allison.
Daily's father, Byron, took over
the drug store and the record,
keeping chores when Alfred Alli-
son died in 1927. He recorded
two dry July 29's in 1946, '49, '50
and '51.
American Food
Pours Into
Berlin, July 29 (UM—American
food, earmarked for distribution
to hungry Germans in Soviet East
Germany poured into Berlin to-
day by plane and truck' over Red
protests.
Soviet soldiers, who delayed the
first truck shipment to Russian
zone to West Beam for six and
one-half hours, finally let the 20.
ton cargo of flour cross there
checkpoint and enter the city.
The Soviets apparently had de-
cided to crack down severly on
citizens of Communist East Ger-
many who accepted the food rath-
er than try to halt shipments.
The Reds mobilized their entire
police and propaganda appartus
to sabotage the "Eisenhower Food
Program." which has offered $15.-
000,000 of U. S. food to the Sov-
iets hungry and unhappy wards.
West Stearn police reported hun-
dreds of Communists stiles have
been sent into West sectors of the
city by the Reds to learn the ter-
entity of persons seeking food. 
Theyalso confiscated thousands
of identity cards of East German,
accepting food, subjecting their
owners te arrest.
Communist newspapers and ra-
dio stations printed and broadcast
the names of East Germans who
accepted "Eisenhower, Food Par-
cels." Hundreds of the parcels
were confiscated as East Germans
returned to the Soviet side of the
frontier.
In spite of these Red tactics Ent
Germans streamed into the Amer-
ican. British and „French sectors
of' the city to obtain the prized
food, critically scarce in the Sov-
iet zone. Some 180.000 came to-
day: 430.000 in the first three days
of the two-week distribution pro-
gram.
Western authorities had feared
the Soviets—who protested the
food distribution program and
charged it was designed to re-
cruit anti
-Communism spies and
saboteurs—would halt the huge
trailer-truck that brought the first
cargo of flour front Hamburg to
Berlin.
The Soviets harrassed it with
tedious and time-consuming in-
spection at both ends of the 115-
mile highway crotsing the Soviet
zone, but they let it pats.
Alternate arrangements had been
set up to speed the flow of re-
lief food and as insurance against
Red interference with truck ship-
ments.
Polio Case Is
Reported At Puryear
Hugh ktanley Tyler, six year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Tyler of Puryear. Tennessee has
been admitted to a Memphis hos-
pital with a diagnosis of Poliomy-
eildis. He was admitted on Mon-
day with seven other cases from
the Western part of Tenets**.
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THE CiErws & TIMES, MURRAY, IRENTUCKI
Casey Stengel Surveys The
AmericauLenue Race
-•
By CARL LUNDQUIST
thaRedi Purees Spares Writer
New York. Jule Zr. •UPI-Yan.
lure Manaper Casey Stengel sur-
veyed the American League pen-
nant 'race cautiously today as it
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DUBLIN BUICK
VININNINERN/
was arrested for drunken driving
after hes tar struck a girder on
.the Ak-Sac-Ben Bridge finking
Omaha and Ceuncil Bluffs, Ia.
• Witten state am I in 7- he ask-
ed llnaltee.
"Nebraska•••
"Wheat Ged." seid the 55-year-
old Quinn -It setued.cost me $300
on the ether side."
Oineha Municipal Judge Lest-
er Palmer fined Qamn $100 Tues-
dev suspencied his drivers li-
erns. ft.: six months Under Iowa
Law, the offense would have'Deen
subject to an euternetic IIU fine.
Please Vote for
Brigham Futrell
for
.County Sheriff
et-
Qualified and
Courteous
eThevil • Cu' emir neck off if
von aren't careful he seel -Thee
had me scared plenty and mayb."
I'm still s:ared. „
"•ure we won a tough one het
look et 'err. They've cot Bob
Lernor and Mike Garcia to go it
us neet and the rest of the clubs
are all bearing down I thought
maebe we were in gaol' shape.
when we woe. IR in a row an411
"hat hannens---we wind im in n!1'
kinds if
 
trouble No sir. len not
eonceding anything But did vnii
-re how that Mlle Reynolds was
tehin• out there'
That a-35 the key remark. Stan-
el could talk like a man sitting,
e the electric chair just .waiting
for the juice to be turned on but
the act falls flat when he begin'
talking about 'his great reliever.
Reynolds came. in Tuesday night
and cut off Cleve!and brilliantly
.n the Hutch as the Yankees seor-I
ed a 412 victory on the seargin of!
irlv inning home runs by Gil
McDougald and Joe Collins to
staye5 1-2 cames ahead of the sec-
cnd place White Sox.
Milkman Jim Turner. the Yan-
kee pitching Hutch. made the most
significant observation when e
said . that Reyuolde bed bee
stuff tban "at alS7 Vise .ia the last
• three* months."
"He was fest ..r-d he was clev-
er:* Turner said 'He really foiled
ionchee ..Ceveland batters in the
Clutch 
11 rrarked the 26th straight time
that Reynolds ha/ relieved in a.
'Lime withal, being charged with
the defeat And elthetigli the vie-
• -fairy went t Lefty Whiteeeeilerd.
7 ki: emerged us the big stars.
Tie struck out three key batters in
Italie last three innings while Ford
istruck, out seven while inving ,tigifive Puts before being relievedThe White Sox stuck by in sec-
It.ted by- topping Boston. 4-2. as
Mee. Mete and !Amine. Mines° hit
hemerv. then cellatseated in pro-
ducieg a key run Mee- drove in
i three talliea to give HIrry Donee,
hes ',nth vicetry with rel'ef he' p8 years experience in
letice tri 
from 
Sendypped 
Consue
W
rra The Ath-
Rey Murree hit e two-rut) homerpolice work and law in th. eighth innieg for the win-
• sine margin. and Detr•ft took aenforcement !tree:- hold on seventh place by
del...eine- Washington 8.5. Ted
on August 1 wko you know
Elect • man for Sheriff ("tti,,Yir!iliatn.l.edt hi,:negirnhe die ..i hie finire..;:eyd nhx le i hp
will COMe to you when Y" ' In the Nalminal Leaelee. Brook -call, and will protect you
----- 
_
..... et....2"-ri sr% en fuu games in
1 when he gets there.
Nivs•PYG CHECK BOUNIES
•
I humbly solicit your
vote and influence
o
Please Vote For
ALTON P. HUGHES
For
SHERIFF
OF.C-ALLOWAY COUNTY
e Primary. Saturday. August 1, 1953
World War II Veteran - Wounded Oise-seas
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply Appreciated
First to File for the Office - First On Your Ballot
‘‘ RIG! ITS GROCE11)
Fourth and Sycamore
OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOON
IALIZINI: IN QUALITY.
FRESH MEATS
CANNED GOODS
FRESH FRUITS
FRESH VEGETABLES
LLN-1)II. l'Aithlt; SPACE
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
I.
front by defeating Chicago. 13 2.
with a 15-hit attack as Duke Snid-
er. Gil Hedges and Carl Fur-alto
each hit two-run home*, and
lefty rookie Johnny Podres turn-
ed in a four-hitter for his seventh
victory.
Mi:waukee topped the Giants
for the second straight' game, 2-0.
as Bob Buhl pitched :1 six-hE
shutout to fellow up the 13-0
teenking Job by Warren Spahn of
the night before'. The Braves
*cored both of their runs off' rook-
ie Allan Worthitigton, who gave
up only theee hits, in a third in-
ning rally in which a walk with
the bases loaded forced in one
titan and a long fly Andy Palke
brought in the other.
Cincinnati defeated Philedelphia
5-4. as Haryr Perkowski won his
ninth game and his fourth in a
tow. We was t niched for four
runs in the eighth but stuck It
out to gain the de,.ision'as Ted
Kluge...eye' drove in three Cincy
runs earlier with a double and
two-run single.
Ray Jablonski drove in three
runs with a pair'of singles as the
Cards topped Pittsburgh. 6-4. and
lefty Cliff Chambers won his see-
ued game with relief help from 8-4 vs. Surkont 11-4. night
little Jul, Presko. Frank Thomas Pitteburgh at St Louis. Lindell
hit a Pirate humer. , • .3-11 vs Meddle 11-4. night
- - -
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1953
I GOOd111311. Bus 75 298 45 96 322
-- 
4
HOME RUNS Mathews. Braves 32
Klustewski, Redlegs 29; Camper-
Team W ..1. Pee f erts 17-6 vs. Cullum 3-5. night 
elle Dodgers 26; Rosen. Indians 28NATIONAL LEAGUE • Philadelphia at Cincinnati. Rob-
New York 
 64 32 067' 
_ 
t RUNS BATTED IN Hodges, Dud-
Chicago 
 59 38 808 • 
gety 90; Campanella.. Dodgers 90:
Boston 
Cli•velanti
Philadelpb
ia ____ ..... __415-5.5541 4-2'3
Washington ------------45 
7
53 459
-- 57 42 576 ay'
Player sal dab G Alt R H Pet
Major League Leaders Mathews,
NATIONAL LKAGCE 
Braves 87.
Detroit - 
 
 
 34 W.2 3541 Schdust, St. 1..• 91 381 70 121 335
St Louis - 34 66 34& Irvin. N. Y. OR 344 55 II5 334
' Fut-illo. Bkii 92 325 57 107 329
I
A3LERic AN LE.%(.CE , AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram W I ere:
. 63 33 656 Pleyer and ('lab G AB R II Pet
. 56 40 583 Vernon Wash 48 387 82126 326
52 40 565 Kell. Reston . 8.5 289 44 94 32e
Major League Standings
Brooklyn 
Milwaukee
Philadelphia  
New leek e50 42 543 . Minose, ('hi. 95 348 77 112 3r2
i St. Louis y . 51 43 543,
' Cincinnati - i 44 53 4541
Chicago -------------. 34 59 All
Pittsburgh ..... .  31 71 304 Poole AppointeeBrooklyn 13 Chicago 2
Yesterdays Results
NATIorNAL LEAGUE
• New Vork 4, Cleveland 2
Chicago 4 Boston 2
Philade'phia 9 St. Louis 7
Detroit 8 Washington 5
AMERICAN LEAGUR
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 4
Milwaukee 2 New York 0.
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 4
teen Near., I:ell 1. l'• lt.:04
r ',.id h•• e • • • • quer-
n e -tie' Mu Barber •
Ferrell. 65, tellieg her she Vg.a'
the lucky Witlf 4.4f tw....e • hat-
4:1" ;Amount of rr.;,•ney she had in
her house
The thrilleet Mr- Ferree repine
!e• had $64 on hence Later th.•
teen called et 'her home took h. ,
$64 ash and gee, her a check fo.
$128
The check teelered
- - -
$20 61101
l'h:V•rr.retith. Ohio •Fle-Te
.rer. $20 is chi•ker.feed
lonte an emp.oyee s.f ?deem, .
eeed Mill dripped 'hit %edict cue-.
$20 into a feed grinder. It •
ereend up int , feed.
eg.
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
(levels d at New York, Lemon
14-8 vs. Raechi 7-4.
Chicago at Boston. Pierce 11-7
vs McDermott 10-8.
St Louis at Philadelphia. Kretiow
1-1 vs. Keener 8-8. night
Detroit at Washington, Aber 1-1
Marrero 5-5, night
AlICERIPAN LKAUUR
Brooklyn at Chicago. Meyer 9-4
ve Lawn 4-4
New York at Milwaukee. Gurnee
CLOTHES GIVEN TO EAST BERLINERS
bla)or'friresisman (right) helps 90-year-old East Berliner with coat.
Vast Berlin women, sortie with children, rummage thumb clothing.
THESE SCENES snow East Bereiners taking advantage of the free
eteleing wh:ch Willi Kressman, mayor of Kreuzberg borough In
Went Berlin. added to his food distributien operations. Kressmsn's
first clothing announcement attracted 2.000 East Berliners to the
city hill.- where there %%ere 300 packages of clothes from American
donors. Reds are tryiee to stet. ie him. rfaierriatiorod 3enindpeofoo2
BRITAIN'S NEW DELTA WING JET COMPLETES TESTS.
• -114.'ee beetle %).
.1 1...i-
-tee,
__eiravesersetaise
"ItTA4E
A Nny gitiTISM DELTA-WINO 11f1 PLANE, the P-11:h, 1' too ef cempleIeg a eureessrp! test flight at •
• Down. England. Powered by a turbo-jet engine, Ihepa n, veill be used In aerociyinsmie research
• • 7 rOete ef ce.t, cr.!: !,- k,•._ (..!!",:ert• f.ehileetete)
•
•
•
APPOINTMENT of Sco% rt Rich-
arzann tanner% tor President
Eurenbewer places the first Negro
on the fele-ai ;warier board.
R1C-har......311 is dean of Lincoln
univers.ty • tae achcee in St
Leres. fiderwarroard)
COMPLETELY NEIF
>
from
cover
to
cover
rrs -HERE and
SCOTT-WALGREEN
DRUG
is the place to get it
.. the book MILLIONS of
seinen have waited for
((you have the old Cook Book,
you'll find it hard to believe,
bat this Bet,:er Homer E?
New Cook Book has half again
as many recipes, all neve and
more colorful illustrations,
tuice as many how-to-do-it pic-
tures, sshole new chapters on
'Outdoor Cocking" and -Jiffy
Cooking." It's rcally up to the
nuriute, and only $3.95.
Casts...144i n Sae awl $211
gale ens t: 5 Hat.4yenan'sllaoll U.”
Serare koy IWO .D.ki
•
111UNS: Studey. Dodgers 81. Min,
can. White Sox 77; -Derk, Giants
'It
HITS Kuenn. Tigers 127; Vernon,
Senators 126; Athletics
121: Schoendienst, Cards le:
- - -irruu
Dail Staffer Another Minato
N. nuclei. th..r w•ny yarned.. fog bees5....1 to debate talents, lers.
buns, adarte'• toot or othe'eter 'oar skin
tr...1•11. 11111Y 1.• head 'a
teat - WONDFR BAIA'S •nd Wonder
iledislited Soap ran Selo you
Dreel.p•rd f.r iS. 1.11. is Om Arne-
roe ter twit folks at home
WONPFR Ski.'. E is ay•••••••••N. •Ae•y ain•••9,.•••••• Sat. far
oh▪ ildren. Get IA OhatER SAINS sad
W0`7PFR SIVOWATED SOAP Reou'ta
or rry refunded Trait, wonderful
ereparatiaea lima Jae et Tubs
•• Sold ill Murray by
WALLIS DRUG
SCOTT PRUG
DALE & STIMBLEFIELD'
HOLLAND DRUG
or your home town druggist
Lockman, Giants 121,
PITCHING: Lineal. Yankees 10-2;Shea, Senators 8-2; Brown, Rue
Sox 10-3.
SPORTS
THE DIARYMANN____
Specializing in Delicious
Snacks, Fresh Fruit
Sundaes
15c
-25c
Fresh Orange Juice, Fresh
Lemonade, Tasty Hot Dogs
Delicious DAIRY ANN
Soft or Frozen
Pts. 35c - Qts. 65c
Flavors
Sundaes - Sodas - Malts
and Shakes
•
Walter & Vera Hutchens
invit( you to visit them soon!
DAIRY ANN
at ,
41th, and
amore
Ladies and Gentlemen:
1 have come to make my last apteal
for the office of County Jailer. For the
past several weeks I have been going
Oler both the County,
 and City trying
to see every person in the, County, but:•., •
I find this will be impossible, therefore,.
I am taking this means of earnestly ask-
ing and pie-ailing (or the help of every
man. wornan and child in Murray and
, Calloway County,
I. I'am making this race- on my own merits and qualifi-
cations. I have had experience as Deputy Jailer undertwo former Jailers. I,served as policeman at Hazel for
approximetr-ly_ one year, bly record there will standstrict examination and I invite any person in Calloway
'Comity to ai‘k any person in Hazel as to what kind of
reputation -I have as a law enforcement officer, ..
'As I said preciously, I am making this race on Iii .
'record as a citizen and law enforcement officer, hot%
ever I would like to clear up one statement that our
'
Present Jailer made at the speaking at Faxon Schoollast Saturday nniht. This statement made by our KO%
est Jailer was referring to himself as the one who builtthe entrance. to the MEN'S REST ROOM. This entrance--was built by a Company in Murray. This is not the duty
of the Jailer, therefore he did not have anything to do
with building the entrance.
I also broke the ground' for the sodding of the CourtHouse yard several years ago and I will see that theC 
marlits-esstre besrtitrfut;11 -I - Ittr---elected as your Jailer.
One of the most important duties of the Jailer is' keep-ing the prisoner'. in Jail. - This I promise faithfully to do.
If you select me as your Jailer, I WILL KEEP THEPRISONERS IN JAIL. THEY WON'T BE IN THE PA-DUCAH .JAIL ‘VHEN YOU SELECT ME AS YOUR
-JAILER. MOST OF YOU ALREADY KNOW ABOUT
THE COLoRED PRISONER IN T/IE -PADUCAH JAILAT THE PPRESENT TIME. BUT FOR THOSE WHODO NOT KNOW ABOUT THIS PRISONER I WANT
YOU TO KNoW Alith TIT bEFORE ELECTION DAY.
IF YOU SELECT ME AS YOUR JAILER PRISONERS
WILL STAY IN JAIL FOR THE TERM THAT THEY
ARE ASSIGNED To MY CARE. The taxpayers mustpay for care of the prisoners when they hreak out ofjail , 
"
T will treat each and •Aery person in a kind and cour-teous manner that I have I osiness le:ilim's ti'ith. I will -
only attend to the duties of Jailer 1 %% ill be the Jailer.
Please help oie next Satorda,- I that k you ,•ne andall
qFTI I COOPER
PLEASE VOTE FOR
FOR
City Councilman
Reliable Honest Dependable
TIJI Air PAID FOR BY FRIENDS
I ASK YOUR SUPPORT FOR ELECTION TO
City Council
and if el-. (eel I will strive to represent YOU the
voters, will. MURRAY'S progress always
in mind
Darrell Shoemaker
NUM
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Pittsburgh, (UP)-Two Germanfrauleins have romantic inclin-
ations toward two "very good sit-
uated arid very good looking" Pittl
sburgh businessmen.
Mayor David L. Lawrence re-
ceived a letter from Alexandria
WSM-tV, Program
Schedule
I'Lahville, Tennessee
Channel 4(subject to ('hange)
TIME PROGRAM
Thursday, July 30, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrcnvit 15 Love of Life
IT'S
TIME!
Stop! Look! Listen!
Crass Furniture
Company
HAS THAT TV SET
YOU
Are Looking For
America's Greatest
TV Value.
$199.95
Van Stupmagel and rrantaka Itm-pter oi Munich, Germany. Re-
questing introductions to a pair
of eligible bachelors they wrote:
"We don't have another way to
get a connection with somebody in
your town. So we had the idea
you could help us. We are 30 and
40 years old, but much younger
looking."
11:30
11:45
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
•3.00
315
3:30
4:00
5.25
5.30
5:45
8:00
8:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
-8'13
9:08
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:15
Ann Ford
Strike It Rich
News
Kitchen Kollege
Break the Bank
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Ladies Choice
Garry Moore
Talent Contest
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Eddy Arnold
News Caravan
Best of Groucho
Hop-A-Long Cassidy
Dragnet
Ford Theatre
Martin Kane NBC-L
The Majors This Week
Newc-QuW Livti
Files of Jeffrey Jones
Play of the Week Film
Views of the News
Tennessee Jamboree
Spotscast
Masquerade Party
City Hospital
Friday, July 31, 1953
1100 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
1230 Kitchen Kollege
1:00 The Big Payoff
2:00 On Your Account
2:30 Ladies Choice
•300 Opry Matinee
3!30 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5:00 News Adventures for young
Americans
5:15 To Be Announced
.5:25 Weather Report
5:30 Eddie Fisher
5:45 News Caravan
8:00 Goldbergs ,
•8:30 1st Person
7:00 Doorway To Danger
7:30 Famous Playhouse
*8:00 Cavalcade of Sports
8:30 Greatest Fights
8:45 It Happened In sports
9:00 Paul }Wham Show
-9:15 Strange Adventure
9:30 Date With Judy
10:00 Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree s
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 The Web
11 . 15 Arthur Murray
THESE WOMEN By d'Alessio
„..
trr*7.tt
"You ought to shop more often. It was so funny to see
you put just a five dollar bill on the counter!"
•
Keep the change! And keep your Silver
SILVER SAFE!
Keep your silver bright with Silversafe, a practical easel
that holds up to 20 silver serving pieces. Designed by !
REEVE 8: MITCHELL CO., lined with PACIFIC SILVER]
CLOTH to keep your silver shining bright.
Guaranteed for 20 years, see it here today.
'
mz=210=znam21111.1111112152====
First
Quality
CANNON SHEETS .
81 x 99 ....... . . . Special .  
 $2.00
81 x 108 NOW 
 $2.29
Cannon Pillow Cases
First Quality 42x36
59c or TWO for  
 
$1.00
FAGS THREE
&kW&
1.` 1 %::-• Home ol Seller Values
WEEK--END
NEW SHIPMENT
80 Sq. Prints 39c 3 yards $1,00
A. B. C. Prints
Better Buys At
Belk-Settle
Ladies Summer Batiste Blouses
Regular $1.98- $2.95 -$3.95
 - S4.95 NOW $1.00
Children's
SUMMER DRESSES
Reg. $1.00 • Sale 25c
Reg. $1.49 Sale 50c
Reg. $1.98 Sale 50c
Reg. $2.95 Sale $] .00
Reg. $3.95 Sale $2,00
Reg. $4.95 Sale $2.00
Reg. $5.95 Sale $2.00
Reg. $7.95 Sale $3.00
One Lot Children's
Summer Shorts
1/2 price
All Children's
Summer Sandals
Values to $2.95
Sale $1,00
One Lot Ladies
Summer Sandals
Values to $3.95
Sale $2.00
One Lot Children's
Sun Suits
1/2
 
price
One Lot Ladles
Summer Sandals
This Sale Only
Special $1.00
One Table Ladies
Summer Sandals
Values to $8,95
Sale $3.00
a-
only 59c
15
sotto
One Table
Summer Material
Values to 59c
39c or 3 yds. $1.00
One Table
Summer Material
Reg. 79c and 98c
59c or 2 yds. $1.00
One Table
SUMMER SHEER MATERIALS
and CHAMBRAYS
29c - 4 yards $1.00
a
#
J
1,1
C
p •
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Miss Nancy Sykts Is the guest
of Miss Sandra Bruton of Doyen!
,Tenn., this week.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Johnston and dau-
ghter, Judith Ann. of Detroit,
Mich.. have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs J. E. Johnston of Mur-
ray. They have left for Frankfort
Where they will be joined by their
hoad and father 1, r • %gilt with
rel4ves there before returning ta
their home in Detrce.
• • •
' Preston Thurman of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting his mother, Yrs.
Thurman and his brothers, How-
--ed-Illeti-418,-.4160meeeett---64-Msassaye
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton and
children. -Ronnie. Ginny and Fred-
die. recently visited Mrs. Shelton's
sister. Mrs. Paul McGee and Mr.
M.-Gee and brother. A. D. Fatless
and family. of Detroit, Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L Jones and Mrs.
Elizabeth Mangrum attended the
funer0,1 ,of Mrs, Jones and Mrs
Mengrorris uncle, J A. Mayer.
held at West Frankfort, Ili, on
Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin Farless left
Sunday for their home in Chica-
go. Ill., after a visit with their
weir, Res. Ftebert Farlesa and fam-
_
ile and their parents. Mr. and
Mrs Al Fariess and Mr. end Mrs.
Miles Beech.
Perfume
is a Liquid Skin Sachet It smooths
on the skin very easily; and lin-
gers longer because of its sachet
. base It has a slower rate of cid-
•. fusion and evaporation than any
y. M rtis Todd. Mis. Robert Packer
• other type of fragrance Try hist and children. Mary Jane. L. D.
; Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin I and Rosie Jean Wanda Lou 
-11-sliebt4---00IF OAS- 641111 orPOUtican. ys. hffts Mitt
• ScOtt-Walgseee Drugs. Mrs. G. B. Jones.
Mrs. Wiila Dean Barnett and
son. Stephen, returned to their
home in Detroit. Mich.. on Tues-
day after a two weeks' visit With
MTS. Lorena Marshall and daugh-
ter. Nellie. of 407 South Sixth
Street and Mrs. Barnett's brother.
Tett Atkins and Mrs. AtkIns of
Murray route one.
• • •
Miss Katherine Atkins of 116 E.
Parkhurst, Detroit. Mich, is spend-
ing the summer with her brother,
Ted Atkins and Mrs. Atkins of
Murray Route One. and Miss Mar-
garet Atkins of South eleventh
street Murray. Miss Atkins, a
former student at the Murray
Trsi.o..g  att.-M.11g
Pershing High in Detroit
Rev., Mrs. Hodge
Afr, .Mrs. Cremer
Honored .4t Tea
The missionary circle or the
Flee Point Baptist Missic,n w
host at a tea given in cornpiime .
to Rev. and Mrs. William Hodge
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Crerner.
Miss Abbie McCartt a mission-
ary of the church, teas the. official
hostess for the Sea held at n
Baptist Student Center on Sate
day afternoon at three o'clock.
Regular Meeting At !Dorcas Class Holds
Church On Monday !Family Picnic
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church was held
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at the church.
"Love Lifted Me" was the open-
ing song sung by the group after
which Mrs Horace Jones led in
prayer.
The subject of the :loyal Ser-
vice program presented was "Lift-
ing the Lepers." The devotion was
given by Mrs. Solon Darnell and
prayers were led by Mrs. Cate
Wilkerson and Mrs. S. L. Byler.
Talks were giv.:n as follows:
-Beginning of Work Among Lep-
ers," Mrs. Noel Melugm; "Twen-
soak Camto..-1,5 Artv.rtr-a irri I Am
Glad I Had Leprosy." Mrs. Voris
Sanderson: "Let There Be Light,"
Mrs. Crossland; "Looking Through
A Microscope -And, A. Golden Op-
portunity." Mrs Velein Allbritten;
"American Mission Inc." Mrs.
;Noel Melugin.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. H. M. McF.Irath,
Rev. Hodge, who has served
pastor of the Five Point Miss...
for the past year. and Mrs. Boca.
are leaving this week fsr Lotu-
s-111e where he will enter the SauThat Clings them Baptist Theological Berri:
Q. - Dear eenn,s I Adore per-I ary. Mr and Mrs. Creaser v.i.
rime, but far Whalie reAA41111 at (Wier recently married,
its fragrance just does not lAst on I
, Mrs Howard Lisonby presented
atir I hate told sr% erel of m )I
SOU to both if the honored coo-
riend• that I earn a ne% perfume ;les Mrs. Rip Fuller served
but first I intist find out about purch and rake lo tho-e prelent.
...lasting one. - Mrs. A. W. el 5.1
A. - A pariscularly good islae demists taws .1114,14oase Lisionisy
Au, flgriuce Wisehart. Mrs. Lou
• tee. women who claim that _per-
il; fume does not "stay with them • 
Ella Lane. Mrs. Granville Mont-
gomery and children. Ola and Stir-
ry, Mr and Mrs. Edgar Washburn
and children. George and Donnie,
Mrs. Ira Thomas and daughter.
Nelcise. Mrs WILIAM-la Thomas and
children. Jryee and L. D. Mrs.
(21 9.C667 41a
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
-Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With 0.0res
'ilt FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hustg^
311 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
AVALON
iTo Aid Stepinac
OIL MIDI H. LAWRENCE, a r. lcd
San Francisco blood specialist,
poses just before leavir.g Idlewild
Airport. N. Y. for Yugoslavia. He
Is en route to the remote village of
Krade where Cardinal Aloysius
Stepinae is suffering from a rare
blood disease. The Cardinal, im-
prisaned by the Tito regime in
1946, was released in 1951 after
Yugoslavia4 break with Russia.
'Murray City Park
The Murray Cltv Palk was the
scene of the family picnic held by
the Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church last
Tuesday evening at six-thirty,
o'clock.
A delicious picnic supper was
served to the approximately NO
persons attending. 
. •
1^ Group X Was in charge of the
I arrangements for the evening. The
group menibers are Mrs. Brent
-Outland, Captain. Mrs.- Roy me
1 Farley, Mrs. Edgar Shir:ey, Mrs.
Joe Pat (,ira.••.),. Mrs. George
Shaver. Mrs. Coda: Caldwell and
s. G. B. Jones.
• •
OLD GRADUATE
, Miami, Fla. (UPI-Orra O. Bish-!
op. one of 247 senators graduating
today hams the University of Mi-
ami, feels he is now ready to face
• years old.
11%
I
Avalon. ..
• Shoulder band of
color in !softest sage
1.
r green complements the
Place Cover
(5 pie(r
Dinner, Salad.
Teacup. & Sauser
$15.50
How grand! . . . And you Say she has Lhosen
her pattern at the 'Gift. Department of EconU-
my Hardware? . Yes, I'm going o‘er. there
•
today They ha.ve •such nice things . . . and
such a tariety, too! ... All right ... See you
there . . . bye!
Economy Hardware
Plenty of Incking
Phone 575 East Main
‘PW••••••••=ww•••••
unusual but • autiAL
wootlruse center
FLINTRIDGE colors
are always in the
litidy and never fade
or wash away.
Of course, gold bands
•,rt, of the fins•st!
see
Miss Sue Redden Is
Married fl'ednesday
To Mr. Pat Rowland
Beauty and simplicity marked
the wedding of Miss Sue Redden
of Nashville, Tenn., and fur. Pat
Rowland of Murray that was sole-
mnized at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Jesse Dalton Redden,
Paris, Tenn. route 6. on Wednes-
day. July 22. at ten thirty o'clock
Us the morning.
Forming a lovely getting for the
exchanging of the vows were two
floor baskets of white .glacholi and
and pink lilies before a back-
ground of greenery with a fan-
shaped mantel arrangement of the
gladioli and lilies.
The Reverend Bill...I. Riley Jr.,
pastor of the Union Friendship
Baptist Church. officiated in the
presence of members of the fam-
ilies and a few close friends.
- Miss Jewelle Compton, pianist,
presented a program of nuptial
171USIC. Miss Compton's :selections
were "Indian Love Call," "Be-
cause" and during the ceremony
.41‘. p1-yo,1 "1 1 ova—You
The traditional wedding marches
were used.
Given in marriage by her broth-
er, Joe Redden, of Nashville,
Tenn., the bride wore an exquisite
dress of blue embroidered organ-
dy with white accessories and a
;boulder-length veil of illusion.
Her only jewelry was a single
sti and of pea: Is, a gift from the
bridegroom, and she carried
Bible covered with white sane
and marked with an orchid.
Miss Blanche Redden attended
her sister as nuud of honor and
only attendant. She was attired
in pink embroidered organdy with
white accessories and carried a
hand bouquet of white carnations,
gardenias and delphinium.
Floyd Pugh, of Murray served
the bridegroom as best man.
An informal reception was giv•
en for the couple immediately fol-
lowing the wedding for forty-five
guests.
The couple left later for a wed-
ding trip to New Orleans, and
will make their huote in Murray.
The brad. is a granuate of Hen-
ry High School and studied at
Draughon's Business College in
Nashville. She has been employ-
ed as a bookkeeper with the Life
and Casualty Insurance Company
in Nashville for six years.
Mr. Rowland is an employee of
Woken enlyeky gseel,
Those from Murray attending!
.
h ii_§i__..
the wedding and reception were
Miss Patsy Rowland, Miss Anita
Rowland, Joe Rowland, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Pugh, Mr. and Mrs.
Oury King. Richard liamiin and
Bill Phillips.
• 
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BUTCHER KNIFE CRASGS
---
Albuquerque, N. M. (UP)-
When Patrolman Paul Garcia
walked into an Albuquerque home
to serve a warrant, he fuund a
man hiding behind the door with
a large butcher knife.
"I was waiting for my wife to
come home," the man said. lie
was bboked on a disorderly con-
duct charge.
BULL FALLS
Boyne City, Mich. (UP)-Farm-
er James Barkley's 1,300 pound
bull squeezed through a silo op-
ening and fell five feet to the
bottom.
It took Barkley and neighbors
six hours to enlarge the hole and
hoist the bull to freedom.
---•
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ALt car ved
Parkers Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
*Parkers Jewelry Pleases mommimmor
If you are leaving 
town Or
have out-of-liewn guests. 
pleass
call the society editor 
of the
Ledger 3113d Times and have 
it
pieced la the personal 
column
Your friends like to read about
You and )ou like to read 
about
them.
Alminnomw
95 Drive In
. 
Tuesday and Wednesday
Tuesday-Wednesday
"Yankee Buccaneer"
with Jeff Chandler
- 
--
Thursday Only
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Cooper
r
ts To. Be
11 ri '1 .
Your 
County Court Clerk
•
We, the friends and neighbors of R. 11 Cooper, take
pride in presenting his, qualifications to the voters of
Calloway County in this our statement of faith in his
ableness to serve you as your County Court Clerk for
the next four years.
We believe that his education and training place
him at the head of the list in his ability to discharge
the *duties of the office he seeks. We are proud that
he is humbly asking for your support on .the basis of
his qualifications. We are certain that our faith in
him will be justified in his performance, if you see fit
to honor him with this office.
R. L. is a native of Calloway County who grew up
among us and earned our respect at an early age. He
is a graduate of' Lynn Grove High School and holds
both a Bachelor's and Master's degree from Murray
State College. His education qualifies him for the of-
ice he seeks.
We are especially proud that he had the energy and
will to complete his education, working his way
through college by part time teaching, farming and
odd jobs. One of five children of a tenant farmer
family, R. L. learned at an early a.ge that there is no
substitute for hard work.
NVe, are also proud of R. L.'s setrvice record during
World War II. With millions of othei- Young Ameri-
cans, he answered the call to arms vind spent 3,3 months
in uniform, serving 25 nic ntic. -velseas i)efore receiv-
ing his honorable disel,algt: tut tl;le end of hostilities.
We belie« e I ht i (sole «1015111ies him as
patriot 'c it..
sideratiwi.
Om.
•
h —1 t ('iii
j
-
We believe that his six years of teaching in the
public schools and his ten years of working in the field
of public health further qualify him for the office he
seeks. All of his training has been such that would
prepare him to be your County Court Clerk.
We share his pride in his family that he is raising
in our community, bringing them up in the Christian
beliefs of our people. And we are deeply grateful for
his willingness to work' with us in making ours 'a better
community. His splendid record as a Sunday School
teacher is positive proof of his high moral character
and his wish to serve others. We say again that R. Li.
Cooper is qualified — in all ways — to be your Counts'
Court Clerk.
We endorse his pledge to operate the County Court
Clerk's office effectively and efficiently for the people
of Calloway County. We believe that his promise to
keep the office open during the ;loon hour for the con-
--venience of those who find it difficult to ti•.11.!,; f of-
ficial business at regular hours will prove .c,.pecially,
beneficial.
Finally, we ask your support in this campaign we
are making in behalf of our friend and neighbor. Be
fore casting your ballot for County Court Clerk, please
consider the qualifications of R. L. Cooper. Weigh
them carefully, Uteri join with us in electing him our
next Comit cc:rift c„le,
alenneenesmams ••••••-----samemeleme-e-
•
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FOR SALE
3 Sele-RefrigeratUt, III use now
St be sold by Friday.. Price
.00 House 117, Vet Village.
lp
_
Sale
-General Electric apart-
it size stove. Westinghouse re-
ator 7 foot. Call 358. 31p.
- 
- 
-r Sale
-Old fashioned pit bar-
ue every Saturday by the lb:
quarter, one mile south on the.
set highway. J. E. Adams.
j3le
-el Bookcase. with 2 glass doors.
k oak finish. $24 95. Riley's
mber 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd St.
one 1672- j31e
dsmobile-1950 "88" 4-door, two
choose from. Radio, heater, hy-
matic drive. Clean 
.cars. JILL
Son-lid Cars. 700 West
▪ Phone 314. 129c
Sale
-One Channel 4 Nashville
one Channel 5 Memphis T. V
nnae, complete with 70 ft.
-in wire and two-way twitch.
1 1850 j29p
sod Bedroom Sultes'i$38.011 to
95. See them. Riley's Plumber
tore. 105 North 3rd. Phoue 1672
Oldsmotaie-lcal "1.-S" HoLday l
Coupe. Radio and heater, hydro- '
matte drive, whitewall tares. Light
green bottom with black top. Wil-
son & Son, Used Cars. 700 West
Main, Phone 314. •
FOR SALE-7-room home, bra ae-
way, double garage, basc-ment 1
arse lot. Arthur Michel, N. 16si
Extended. j30p
Used Dinette Suite $34.95. Exten-
sion table. Light oak finish, with
4 good chairs. Riley's Number 2
Store. 105 North "3rd. Phone. 1672
j3 Ic
For Good Used Refrigerators See
Economy Hardware. East Main,
Phan 575. They are guaranteed.
• )313c-
Plymouth-"Suburban", Radio and
heater. Very nice 1951 model.
Wilso
Main. Phone 314 :j29c
1950 Chevrolet Panel Delivery
Truck. Radio and heater. Call 583
or see at 1103 Elm.
ale•
White Peaches: 1 mile south New
Hope Church, just off nt.va Con-
cord Highway. '12.00 per buehel
bring baskets. Wilburn tbekersen
(Grogan farm) Phone 1079-R-2
POP
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Dreads
-Fat e ( eolloq.)
1
-Smokestack
-I tread
4
-Pronoun
8-Sacred Image
f--Dome.iliorted
8 
-Wheel track
Chore
Administrative
district in
Bereden
4-Ireland
8-Vital nricar
Synt hen for
I ellurium
-2turgh4a1
thread
1.-Illed
2-- Nonne
fluted duck
36 -Having a
C rtoAn
19 Wiet4r
N44re of acal•
eirtl
45 
-European
46-Sniror riser
411-Pood programs
SO-Whack Waldo
II I -Rog
14-Inecharged
Ss- Vii't.e or seallet
SU 
-lilt...hail shawl
II -Kite
111
-Nerve
networks
82 -ft epU le•
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-Printer's
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3
-Southern
hp,
4. `iiminisnlets
4-Simnel...hours
8- 'Worthless
leaving
it
10 
-Fruit eaten as
• .• grtatile
II - 'ontlegrai t
93-414mi is ads In
14-Falsehools
19-E. ery hook
has gone
1' -Short sleeps
1.1-1trit nth
etreetelers
28 -11.e.iip
117-Walk
So
-Famed
31 - !Loyal
34!-Yalef
35-Very 511.1•11.1
37-Harve5ter
38-Fspiree
40-1Iliosey 1,7,49
4 4 -Cherries,
compolind
47-1'nurnial
49 ry
57-1 14111
Pt -Rohs I inian
it v
GO-Compass pole'
Buick-1949 4-dr. with raw°, heat-
er, whitewall tires. Jet black and
very clean. Wilson & Son Used
Cars. 700 West Main, Phone 314
j29c
New Mereury-Undte Lit! Rad.
ancl 1...itar. It's a bargain. Corr,
see it! Hiles Used Cats. 4th and
Walnut. Call 589
1950 Fords-Two to choose from
Sharp cars with Kentucky license.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
Call j29c
For Sale
-Peaches on Old Mur-
ray and Concord road two miles
east of Cherry Corner. Dewavard
Cook. 129 P
1951-Ford-it Kentucky Car. Light
grey tenor with radio and heater.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
Call 589.
_
Hill's Used Cats. 4th & Walnut.
Cell 589. 329e
- - _ - 
For Sale-Nice canning *peaches.
one-eighth mile past city limits.
on Hazel highway. Fauic.,-• Henry.
• '
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
more. See Eurie Garland 809 Vine
St. or Phone 1347. .330e
For. Rent-Three room tudsiskra
apartment at 1620 Miller Ave.
Phone 668 W. j30c
•••1
- -
-
For Rent-3 roeis-T-oWit; room,
bain. Corner 15th and Vine. Call
J. T. Hughes, phone 206 j30c
For Rent-For office or small re-
tail stort Over Farmer's Cafe.
For information See Whity Farm-
er. j29c
WANTED
Wanted-Widow woman to live on
place. Good home in exchange for
morning house work. Write care
Ledger & Times to Box 32, Mur-
ray. 130c
or more. Baltimore Teachers Ag-
ency, 518 N. Charles St., Balti-
more, Md. lp
Wanted-Men to build approximl-
tely 320 rds woven wire fence.
W 
-Frost.
NOTICE
De. A. Curd, Chiropodist imd
foot specialist, Phone 1893, 521
East Water Street, Mayfield, KY.
/29P
NORGE HOMEFREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
. . and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! Seer-Stem today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it oi buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
-^
Chevrolets- 1950 modekr. Teas to
choose from. Hill s Used Cars. 9th
Walnut. Call 589. Xte
Plenty of Pre-War Cgro.... At buy-
ers Prices! Chevroleir PontiacS,
Fords, Hill's Used Cars. 4th &
Walnut. Call 589 j29c
r- FOR RENT I
For Rent-3
-room furnished apart-
ment. Close in. Private, refriger-
ator. 313 N. 5th St., phone 528-It
• lc
Unfurnished six-room duplex for
rent 207 N. 12th St, cal! 1292
j29p
For Rent-Three room apartment,
unfurnished. lint water, garage.
Vacant August I, 202 South 12th,
l'hune 505-J j29p
For Rent-Five ellesM unfurnish-
ed house, good Ideation 905 Syca-
- 
iriliffis
sot MINNS
By Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
7JTUIN I 1-.)ER TREEzTTTHE.
r .‘":1 
eeNOPste.
David Barton. an able young Moll.
executive, had been Inconsol.lite
the death of his torn-age son.
Noting Mat friends or tinily
16 cr. saini seenirt1 to nein H c
id sought eseape In trink, and that
wing holed him Ii- wan determined
ow to trees some woodland abode
• he might fight out this battle
self alone. It welkin bery amicably
•reed between him and his devoted
if.. Emily. She would aecept • pits
t had been efered her, one that
rouid take her off to Europe during
3 husband's absence from home.
o we find David Barton now, living
e hermit life al an abandoned camp-
Its in the eastern scrtor of our north
iithe liere his handful or neighbors
eleomis him. in their hearty rural
nner, with the young Rogers boys.
oe and Herb. calling et hi, cabin
trine to help with chores Watching
st'smper about 1111a Barton once
ie with that all-consuming sense of
rrible In,. and grief. However, he
spondg to friendship, and soon 5*-
isis of his departed son, Tim.
at a. though the boy might still be
h him.
CHAPTF:li ELEVEN
IT TOOK Dave a long time to
n and unpack the books. He
Iced them any way on the
elves. Newton had taken him at
his word. When George got that
bill he'd send an ambulance and
big men with butterfly nets after
hitn.
That night, as he slept, the snow
began, and he woke to a leaden
ittr) and the falling whiteness, ran-
ting like feathers, light and silent,
the ground covered.
He went out before breakfast.
The air was cold and pure, and no
Wind blew.
I Exhilarated, he walked to the
point of land.
It was a light snow. changing
too soon to freezing. rattling rain.
The firet snow, forerunner, herald,
the preface to the long story 'of
the winter.
Walking along the soggy banks.
Isave was restless. Indoors the
walls closed in. he wanted to push
them curt and run. Outside there
Was more space but no less loneli-
as. Ile, had no wish for human
'Minn. yet desired it as a man
rim food sickens, may still feel
!wry.
He chopped wood, brought it In.
ttered erumba for the birds. Ile
ded his fire. Sometime s, he
Iced at the books Newton had
t, but nothing held his atten-
Walking out along the village
eet one day he ran into Hank
wson, who smote his shoulder,
mg: "What are you doing in
n, Dave?"
eriandn mainly. Touch -of
F.'
-Louise? You don't know her,
send we have elastic meals. Come
on, it'll do you good."
Dave hesitated. If he accepted,
there was the obligation to talk
and listen. tic "was still shaken
with remembering. ft hr returned
to camp the film would-inexorably
continue to unroll.
"Don't you have to let her
know?"
"No. Say, is the picture over?
Henry-my boy'a in there with his
gang."
"It wasn't over when I left.
Don't you have to wait for him?"
"No, he'll show up an his own
sweet time. Besiden, he's at the age
where he hates being fetched, even
if it means walking, which he
hates just a little less. Wart here,
I'll get my car. IipsIrriet, pnll
around, and, you follow."
"Hank, weren't you on your way
somewhere ?"
"Sure, home. Walked a block for
cigarcts, is all. II you go off. I'll
send the cops after you. Friends
of , mine."
Dave stayert at the curb, com-
mitted, halt glad, half sorry.. The
Dawsbn car came along and Dave
got his car and followed his hoist
Presently bawison turned into a
driveway, stopped, got out and
wriTa. 'Park anywhere." he mid.
"Garage is underneath-put her
in, if you'd rather."
Dave ran the car Into the
garage, and he and Hank went to
the house. There were shade trees
in front and shrubs. Dawson said:
"There's more yard out back; the
kids play there and I try to grow
vegetables."
The house was frame, nndistin-
pushed, and in need hi paint, Daw-
son opened the door, and inside.
Dave had an impression of sill-
flesent space, some shabbiness, and
much warmth, not all ot which Was
due to an oil burner. For Louise
Dawson ran downstairs to nice
them, a pleasant young woman,
with honest blue eyes and silky
fair hair. She told Dave she was
glad to meet ham and he believed
her.
"Hank speaks of you so much.
th rea.ii-e, 14 044,4i SVM1,. .••
Irish ere.. ,cabin lever perhaps. Any Way', nope you like
dropped an at the movies to ir -11 Baru.,
time. How ar you?" ' JO guy ho stenoe
"Fine. Now rye got you . on cc: en% tver Irish brew? Let
rne tali', your coat, fella."ered. come on home with me
supper." "Didn't Henry come in with
-Thanks, hut I couldn't. Impose. Pm'?"
Your wife would kill you." "He's still downtown, far's 1
know. Kids in bed
"1 wa.s just getting them ready.
1 gave them an early supper.
Betsy'e bouncy new her cold's
gone. I thank she needs sleep.
They're waiting for you, Hank.
Perhaps 
- that ie. v e,
wooll Moe to come up, too-?"
They went rip. The four-year-old,
Sheila, eat in a miniature rorktng
chair; a battered toy animal hung
from one relaxed hand. Its owner
rocked and made • tuneless hum-
ming sound. The baby, Betsy, tat
and rosy, tumbled, yawning, an her
crib. Now she stood up, holding
the bars, beaming at her father,
saying: "Daddy."
"Hi, honey,- said Flank, tossed
her high and caught her. She
shrieked with laughter, he traria-
terred.her to her mother-warm and
Dave moved closer to speak to
her. She regarded him with friend-
ly curiosity, a healthy baby, fair
and cordial like her mother.
Flank leaned over the rocker,
his arms out. "How's my girl?" he
asked tenderly.
Simile had net looked up since
their entrance hut now rine said
-Oa" and raised her brilliant eyes.
Dave, looking down, caught his
breath. This was perhaps the most
beautiful child he'd ever seen.
Hank had described her as pretty
as paint. . .
"Hello, Sheila," Drive said, smil-
ing, but she did not turn toward
him nor put her arms out to be
taken. Flank's dropped to his side,
and now 1/1tVe saw how empty the
great eyes were, and the exquisite
little face-So vacanL
Sheila went on rock I n g; the
motion grew violent: she threw the
toy aside, screamed, and went on
screaming.
Louise put the baby in the crib
and took the older child's firm
weight In her arms, hiding the dis-
torted face against her breast. "It's
all rignt, darling," she Said, and
looked at her toishandS"She's be.-a
so good all day. She's just tired.
Suppose you go on down. ill be
right along," she said.
(To Ho coa(taurd
extermination, better than DDT. Elias Robertson
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get For magistrate, wormy District
rid of bugs, flies and termites Herman Barber
now. Produce. Ade H. M. Workman
 For Magistrate Wadesboro
HOT? COOL OFF! JUS'a SIT Lee Doneleun
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with ,the famous,
exclusive "Time. Line") do your
work. Just press the litSe Time
Line knob and your NORGE
Al"L'ONLATIC dues the pert! TI
ius N 0 RC, E TIME LINE
•.orratic dryer has exclusive
-1--vay selective drying. Come in
t oc! a y! Eck e omy Hardware,
Aug.8C
Political
Announcements
The Ledger anc Times is autho-
rized to announce the l!'-lowing
candidates for office sub* ct to the
Democratic Primary on August
1953.
positions waiting, elementary Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
through college. $2,8)0 to $7,000, new chemical in bug and pest
Major League Stars Tell
"How to Watch Baseball"
Baseball puzzler: The rule says a tunner hit by a batted ball is
paL This runner was hit, but not called out. Why? (See below.)
If you would like to become a
baseball expert in 16 easy lessons,
you can do it with the help of a
new illustrated book/et, just pub-
lished. written by twelve famous
major leaguers.
&titled "How to Whtch Base-
ball" the book is intended mainly
for spectators, but it also contains
plenty of tips on playing' the
game, as well as Ansettsan League
and National League schedule;
for 1953 It is available free at
Phillips 86 Stations in this 
clnity
Each of these major leaguers
has contributed one ra.- more char-
ters to the book You'll learn from
Robin Roberts, star pitcher of the
Philadelphia Phillips, that there
is "no better pitch" in baseball
than a live, fast ball, "provided
the pitcher can keep it where he
wants it." Ralph 'tinet of the
Pirates discusses the secrets of
power hitting. while Yankee Phil
Rizzuto tells how a properly ex-
NANCY
UL' ABNER
ecuted bunt may win a ball game
quite as effectively as a home run.
Other players who contribute
good advice are Mickey Mantle,
Stan Musial, George, Kell. Red
tchoeadienst.- Roy Campanella,hitey Lockman and Bob Lemon.
The problems of a baseball
manager are discussed in a chap-
ter entitled "Masterminding," by
Paul Richards, manager of Chi-
cago's White Sox. Finally, Bill
Stewart. Dean of National La..r..,ae
Umpires con:ributes a chapter on
.the umpire's point of view. 4
glossary of-c-o-rnmOn bas-ebalrii-
pressions is included as well as
two pages of liasehall puzzlers" ,
to enati/e you to test your know).
edge of the game.
Answer to Baseball Puzzler
Runner Is out when hit by
batted hail only it he is hit before
infielder has chance to make play I
In this case, shortstop missed
chance to field ball before it hit
runner, so runner is safe.
For City Council
Galen Thurman, Jr.
.-1777 "SIGN"- V7iLion
For Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrough
For Jailer
Henry ELPington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Darrell S%cremaker
For Sheriff
Alton P. Hughes
Brigham a WI ell
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Halton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
Feu- City Judge
Cords Rushing
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Prowler"
starring Van Heflin
and E•elyn Keyes
Thursday and Friday
"Woman of the North
Country"
in trucolor
with Judith Hussey,
Rod Cameron,
John Agar, Gale Storm
PAGE nra
Nat Ryan Hughes
Bob Miller
Par County Judge
Hall Hood
Garland Neale
Pb, Tax Assessor
James Johnson
Robert Young
Magistrate Brinkley Distrkil
Vernon Coleman
Foe State flupreeenleUve
Owen Billington
For M -litre*. Wadesboro District
Freeman Peeler
Thursday. July 30, 1903
6.00
8:15
6.:30
0:45
6:a0
0:pb
7:11`
7.15
Car
8:15
3:30
8:45
9:00
915
9:30
9:45
10:00
1015
wao
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12.15
Farm Program
Farm Programa
Hymn Tune
Calidwav Crimea
Halton Garner
News
Morning Obeer
Cluck Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
National Church Program
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lesn Back and Listen
1340 Ciuu
1340 Club
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymn,
News
Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 St. Louis baseball genie to
3:30
3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
430 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postair. Parade
5:90 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
8:00 News
8:15 Between the Lines
8:30 Western Caravan
8:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 Hafton Garner
7:30 Alton Hughes
7135 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Proudly we hail
8:15 Proudly we hail
8:30 Design for Listening
8:46 Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertiene to 9:45
9:45 Guest Star
1000 Romance of Ky.
10:15 Romance of Ky.
10:30 News
10:45 Musical Interlude
11:00 Signet(
If Elected to the
City COUner
I promise HONEST, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT
SERVICE, and will continue working to make
Murray THE BEST TOWN ON EARTH.
I will appreciate your vote and influence
"Stub"
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
AIEBBIE THIS FLOWER
WILL LURE Ti-VET GOAT
OVER 70 ME-
\-N
ABBIE as' SLATS
IT'S ENOCH, GENERAL;
HE WALKED OUT
ABOUT A HALF HOUR
AGO... AND...
I'M WORRIED.,
4
4 ko1 1. C----ara
WELL, WELL...THAT'S CURIOUS
BEHAVIOR FOR A NEWLYWED
WHO'S JUST PISCOVEED
HE HAS A FULL
LIFETIME AHEAD
OF HIM...
•
HEY-
WHY DID
SOCK
ME ?
111,- Irak, Saab mina.
YOUR DOG IS MAKING FUN
OF MY GOIL'S HAIR-DO
;. •
/ 4G-S ••• Od -Ai •••••,..4
SI 1,T V"..I P•••••• h,...•••• • .•• bU/SA/Air cafe-.
GENERAL.' PLEASE..
iT 5 TERRIBLE:: BUT HE
FORCED HIS WAY PAST
ME...I TRIED 10 STOP
HIM. PLEASE
BELIEVE ME
r‘EP our
DANGER
NI 1.1..• 001 •1
Core I•.• .•
••••••••••••
GET A
GRIP ON
YOURSELF,
MAN
-WHO
TRIED
WHAT'?
.14
or Al COPP
SO RR'4, GOAT- OUT. TH IS IS A
ILPIEROSSIGY if-AN; hbOW TO
CONJURE UP TH1VISK3N 0' LI'L
ABNER17-
orpol
a;
C
Mi
of Mi
Tenn..
Mrs
ghter,
Mich..
and
ray
a here
busbi
their
Pre
Mich.
ea as
Mr.
chilch
die.
sister
McGt
and 7
Mr
_ Mr. i
Eliza
funei
Mane
held
Solid
Pe
Q.
rani
lii f
me.
Imes
' but
• -
• 'tee .
! turn
• ts a
; on
I gees
• ban
• fuss
(AM
,H41
• Sac
• Sco'
421
144
. _
641
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! 110 Betty Wiggins 243.261 Teacher Retirement System
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE 225 Opal Hale 191.751 1020.83 245
245 Marybell Overbey 437.72 I Blue Cross Hospital , Plan 277.95 243
MURRAY SCHOOL DISTRICT 245 Mrs Jo Parker' 33.50 120 Standard 011 Co. 36 57 641
301 Edgar Boggess 44.40 225 Fanny B. Willa 420.:7 112
Blue Cross Hospital Plan 238 75 321 Murray Coal dc Ice Co. 870.53 245
Bank of Murray ktax 1 4213.90 276 The Viking Press 3.12 , 301
Teachers Retirement System 989 54 260 Composition Projects Co. 71)4' 245
144 Southern Bell Telephone Co. 276 Gaylord Bros. 3.50 1 301
..- 156.60 276 Library of Congress 18.19 245
1840.001 144 Sou. Bell Telephone Co. 93.90 ! 245
48.00 ; MO Harcourt & Co. 30.30
17 50 311 Boone Cleaners 56.00
28428 260 Master Products Co. 17.60
699 55 260
48 92 260
For Year Including
Balance June 30. 1052
RECEIPTS
State Per Capita
Home Ee Program
School Lunch Program
Local Property Tax. and
Bank Shares
Franchis
Poll Tax
Tuition
An non recurring 
sourceFereral Grants. etc.
Grand Total to Account
• For
RECAPITULATION OF DISBURSEMENTS
General Control
Instruction
Oteration ,ot att
Maintenance
FixedCharges. Ins. & S.S.
Auxiliary Services
June 10, 1953
4(1
.529.05
1.587.81
5,575.89
90,647.20
8,455.89
2,242.92
3,894.53 -
42,284.86
. 
$195,320.80
7,999.73
105.464.68
17.061.06
2.665.86
2.225.95
8.789.83
$4.729.01
Total Operation-of Schools $144,207.11
Capital Outlay 25.20(1.41 •
Debt Service 19,622.18
Grand Total
Balanc
DISBURSEMENTS JULY. AUG- 421
UST. SEPTEMBER 421
Code Number Amount
7.31 Murray Electric 
421 
aystem S193 ti9
331 Murray Water Se Sener 1S0.22 • 260-
F21 N'erctal. Inc
31) Douglas Hdu. Co.
441 Ike ( entral Co. _
144 Peoples Bank
Ill Southern Products
72) A. IR Beale & s0111
276 H It Running Co.
641 H I, aledd P II
£7( Sirs. L. L Beale
144 Radio sta. MN 111-si
211 10 Lake Oil ( o
3)1 P. C. Walker
144 Ledger & Times 
- 65.80
TM harks_ Mask Ceraaer ... 74.20
411 Murray Lumber Co. _ 16641
421 Calloway Co. Lbr. Ce. 331.45
311 Marra, Wbeaessle
. • 0 35
Marrs, Paint & Wallpaper
o 20,315
276 Gas lord Co . 13.84
421
22)35 
2765.91
42166 00
7116.00
360Co. 475
. 217 33
42115.311
15.72
26012-50
M
7.40 O2605-15
276 Macmillan Ca. 5.36
.1. I Hot, umh Mfg le. 12175
eSouthern Bell Telephone Co. 
D kt
El
421
260
245
245
1:0
301
54129
Wells Electric Shop 18076 33'
30,1 Ca-enelliko. _ 443._4.631
301 Burnett Outland 34823
301 Chatles Whrtnell 23.551 521
245 Fred Schultz 218 04 2416
301 Gene Watson 517 V ! 321
245 In .n Giison 50 00 260
112 Leon Grote"! , 20600 421
245 Preston Holland 74165 -,T72
301 Poe. Kir.ley 30041 • 711
301 Ti y IL:Colston 5151)6 260
305 W B Mose r
301 Sart Wilson
101 W Z Carter
General Motors Corp
Mary leona Frost
W P Russell
Betty Wiggins
Edgar Boggess
Blue Cross Hospitalization
of Internal Rea 1461 60
OCTOBER. NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
M E.. .c System 438 86
46180 641
472 PIO 702
112906 421
'Kg Ruth Lassiter 640 44
120 Gulf Kenning Co 107! 421
240 Kiik A Pool & Co 167 2.3 321
Teacher Retirement SY1tert NC 421
Bank of Marray 441.711 321
Bank of Murigay ,isanking fund' 260
3715(9)
120 Gulf Refinir.g C
245 Martha S Rean
245 Bobby Holmes.
120 Phitlips Petroleum
702 Patricia Futrell
702 Sarah Calhoun
272 Row. Peterson & Co 38 34
711 Thcrmr -on s Supply Co 96700
240 Chucks Music Center 177 34
144 Murra7 Democrat I 720
421 Papers Supplies Co 33 77
421k B Beale & Son 3206
711 Nasty.. is Products Co 186(w)
2737 421
r3698 140.2 21 4
SU 9.4 421
3750 7.71
r 50 280
276
276
501
.276
276
:20
245
120 Shell Oil Co.
230 Rubt. Belts
245 Clarice Sparkman
245 Rebecca West
501 Murray Ins_ Agency
611 fats Block & Tile Co.
260 Jackson Radio
260 Belk-Settle Co.
276 J. P Lippincott Co.
260 University of Kentucky
321 Ky. Lake Oil Co.
276 Doubleday & Co.
272 H R. Huntting Co.
276 Library of Congress
641 Ryan Milk Co. •
276 Chas. A Bennett Co.
421
260 Chucks Music Center
276 McGraw Hill Book Co.
7= Key Construction Co.
276 Houghtori-MiMin. - Co. ;
831 City of Murray
245 Mrs. Castle Parker
245 Mrs Martha Carter
421 Chas. H. Bunch Co.
260 Uniforms by Ostwald
260 W NI. Welch
all West Ky. Lake. Oil Co. 27.30
501 Frazee. Melugin & Holton
465.69
18 13
63 51
784
20 18
91 97
55 50
Co
16.60
311 Sykes Bros. Lbrs. CO. 1.32
501 Berry Ins. Agency 80 29
:4117 Valentine Printing  _Co. 32 50 or2
421 Murray Paint & Wallpaper co. 71)
8 44 200
421 Freed Cotham 850 301
260 University of Kentucky 16541 245
421 J P. King 12 00 i 745
280 Crass Furniture Co. 32.85
276 Funk & Wagnalls 478 711
421 Acme Chemical Co 75 45 276
31: A. B. Beale & Son 7.03 276
Bank of Murray (striking fund/ 321
2940.00 ; 611
15.37 ! 421
12.00 , 421
4.381 421
12.00 272
249.15 as0
7265 110
133.95
29.70
12 40
1850
35.11
80.94
99.63
354
5043
23.0111
Murray Machuse & Tool Cu
11.50
14.12
720
248.40
15.56
J 4.4 VARY. FEBRUARY AND
aL1.111C41
Bank of Murray sinking fund,.
407.50
331 Murray Electric System 519 72
331 Murray Water & Sewer System
236 at
101 Wm. Z. Carter 1584 44
245 Preston Holland • 101.131
207 Ruth Lassiter ath 44
421 Richard Hamhn 28.01i
wrap, sge.ame Scattier Sestern -360 browittread•Gareett- a36.7111
28529 421 Vestal. Inc 62.75
146 04 260 University of Ky. 1439
37 79 501 Frazee. Melugin It " Holton
-
'/IS 05 244.93
'1500 2:6 Ted Billington 15 75
6625 421 Calloway C.... Lair Co 5784
2430 501 -Murray Ina. Agency 7500
1.6.77 421 J. P. King 600
650 421 H. E. Jenkins 32.31
23 42 276 Mrs. Kelly Crornvaell 
-11.0111•
1050 304 Uniforms bty Ostwaid 413.49
Co. 421 West Ky .Electric Co. 2296
39 43 MO Chults Music Center 29994
Tropical Paint & Oil Co 36 40 CI Murray I-br, Co. 550
Hale & Baker 428 321 Ky Lake Oil Co. 75 60
Downs Tractor Co. 6(17 311 Douglas Hdw. Co. 861
Murray Coal & lee Co 83300 641 Murray Wholesale Groc Co.
L C 'Smith & Corona Typ 5801)
70500 42: Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
S. S. Rev Fond
North* est Ed_ Bureau
Pool Coal Co
Thurman Purtature Co.
Sam Calhoun -
Kirk A PUU1 Cu.
Wheatley Lbr. Co.
Purdorns Inc
West Ky Electric Cr
Lodger & Tones
Tenn Equip & Supply
$189.029.70
50,1
276
276
272
, 421
311
West Ky Elect Co 120 56
Hughes. Paint & 4lpaper
160
Trans Continental Electric Co.
11.44
•
Torn Rowlett 12.60
H W Wasort Co. 1.12
Tropical Paint & 0.1 Co. 38.40
Murray State College 15001)
Morgan Orr 600
Bioscope Mfg Cu 100 00
Ross Feed Co. 790
Rowland Refrigeration • 58 78
H. A. McElroy , 990
H R. Huntting Co 61 94
Standard School Service 1453
Rentingtoq Rand 15370
Ass n Childhood Ed. 450
Fred Barber 80 OC
Wyllie Cunnrnghare. - 91 00.
Dale & Stubbtefiela 9 48.
Gia'nt Mfg Co 18 00
2 :4
73.10
416 90
81 75
9 10
7705
Swann & Milstead
Broadhead-Garrett Co.
Scott. Foresman & Co.
G. C Merriam & Co.
E P. Dutton & Co.
National blares
Murray Wholesale Gro
301 Frazee Melugin & Hclton 641
.433 00 245
so: WIsur i Ina Agency 326') 101
501 Berry Ins Agency 656') 245
501. J 1 Hosick 32 84 225
$01 Murray' Ins Ater - y 115 50 225
272 World Book Co 12.41 a225
245 Lochie B Hart 34)814 641
110 Dorthi Parker 27 00 me
245 Iron Gilaon 361 20 225
245 Lucale Austin 237 34 245
24.5 Lida Cain 25'7. 245
245 Waor..rn Cavitt 272 24 041
245 De a Drep Retelett . 241 24 112
245 Modert Jeffrey 48442 245
245 Mary c; Lass:ter 249 74 301
245 Ma: y Jace Littleton . 237 00, 245
245 Frel Serailts 747 245
225 Mary Liu Losaarr 27794 301
225 Kathiee• Pat:. - 247.44 245
225 Erarna 250 34 245
225 Ge,E 241310 225
225 Bi nme 26440 24
275 Marie Skin,ner 23.459 36
225 Croflr Crawforo
225 „Modell Outland •
225 Hilda Sir...!
225 Laaane Tarry
225 Ar.n Mcft-y.
227 Eula Mae ata.rty
421 It H .Furgerso•
243 Rebecca Tarry
245 1.creer SN'a•
225 13,-ania .
Sal St.,te i.r
245 Rater Wrat ,
260 S W Fii yd
641 Rat.yr Me1ug.r,
• 641 Fl .r.. Iturrianar.
641 E la 11;ibertso,
641 GiadY
641 mi,i-itas qraharr
225 Farny B Wilt
225 Riibeeta
225 Elizabeth Williams
245 Wrr Ratliff,.
205 Leon P
641 Mattie Bell Dixon
521 S S Rte. Fund
702 Stewart Iron Works Co
MO, Kirk A. Pool C.
244 94 64
245 91 205
28090 205
257 54 22,
251 10..30
257 94 225
17 65 225
231 10 24
• 236 64 64
2'7I37 24
37.30 24
337 41 24
10 00 24
;rf.# 02 22
1:127 2
:11,77 225
"272 24
S172 2
18)1 12 24
ISS8 34 22
2-10 24 30
245 90 24
274 14 64
59 10 22
mos- 2
1665.02 30
7 50-1 20
Calloway Co. Lbr Co
Murray Lbr Co
Weil., Electric C.,
H E Jenkins
Gaylor Bros.
Torn W. Rowlett
H W Wilson Co.
World Book Ency
J I Fosick
F W Easton
New York Times Co
Gulf Ref tning. Co.
Lucille Austin
Flora Buc hanan
Lola Cain
W. Z Carter
Wilburn Cavat •
Celia Ar.n Craseford
Bonnie Crcurris
Emma Darnell
Mattae Be.) Oixon
Eui.. M,e Doherty
Gela Ellis
Ma ry leona Frost
Irvin GiIsor.
Hontas Graham
Leon Grogan
Lochie 13 Hart
Clarence Heath
Preston Holland
Bobby -.Holmes
Powell Klnley
Modest Jeffrey -
Mary 0 Lassiter
Mary Lou Lassitel 
5 Mary Jan( Littleton
1 Toy McCuiston
1 Ruby R
Leor P Mil.er
W Moser
Anne McReynolds
1 Burnett Outland
Modell M Outland
Kathleen - Pitterson
5 Wrr, Ratliff
1 Eu id Robertson
5 Dew ,Drop Rowlett
5 'W. P. Russell
5 Martha Ryan .
5 Fred Schultz
5 Mane Skinner
25 Roberta 0. Smith
Hilda Street
5 Lorene Swann
25 Laurine Tarty
5 Rebecca Tarry
5 Coennis Taylor
1 Gene Watson
5 Haron West
l Gladys Wilkerson
5 Elizabeth Williams
173 Fanny B. Willis
1 Sam L Wilson
7 Ruth Langer
248 60
15 45
3000
54 64 120 Phillips Petroleum
20 10 110 Betty Wiggins,
11 00 245 Marybell Overbey
500 245 Lucille Austin-
107 17 641 Furs Buchanan
31 10 245 Lila Cain6755 245 Wilburn Cavitt
12011 =5 Celia Ann Crawford
s539 225 Bonnie Crouch
652 02 223 Emma Darnell
315 76 441 Mattie Bell Dixon
712.62 225 Eula Mae Doherty
74051 225 Gels Ellis
79672 245 Maryleor.a Frost
674 82 225 Irvin Gilson
aso 20 641 Hontue 'Graham
69102 112 Leon Grogan
177,30 245 Lochie B. Hart
711 12 301 A C Heath
6'7l90 245 Bobby Holmes
260 yrs 301 Powell Kinley
*Too so 245 -Modest Jeffrey
251;aga 245 Mary G Laasster
*219 00 225 Mary Lou Lassiter
71199 245 Mary Jane Littleton
354 al 301 Toy McCuiston
$o5 so 641 Rubye- Mtaugin
76096 205 Leon P Miller
; 31026 205 W B. Moser
aoss.9 g2 225 Ann MrFtrynolcis
ago 22 301 Burnett cayotland
743.82 225 Mqdell
651 00 225 Kathleen Patteraon
$30 55, 245 Wm, Ftatliff
32raos 641 Eula Robertson
822 42 245 Dew Drop Rowlett
7662') 245 W P. Russell
693,3o 245 Fred Schultz
354 61 225 Marie Skinner
877 82 225 Roberta Smith
73723 225 Hilda Street
73770 245 4..orene Swann
3323% 225 1.aunne Tarry
674 38 245 Rebecca Tarry
805 50 225 Dennis Taylor
223 50 301 Gene Watson ,
764 oi 245 Huron West
71)377 641 Gladys Wilkerson
59602 245 Elizabeth Williams
719 10 301 Sam Wilson
649 92 260 Morgan Orr
712 62 301 Edgar Boggess
633 30 225 Thelma Tinsley
778 11 245 (Jame Sparkman
443 25 245 Mrs' Castle Parker
7oo 50 225 Opal Hale
230 46 245 Mrs G. T Lilly
751 92 225 Pauline McCoy
598 26 245 Mrs Jo Parker
472 Re 641 Buena Rose
423.72 Bask of Murray (tax)
64.47
260 Modern Talking Pictures 8.12
421 J I Holcomb 27.15
12.15
MSS
618 33
652 02
324 81
712.62
756 73
674.132(
787.30
69102
177 30
711 12
678341
321 90
709 80
251 76
213 00
710 52
375 10
75301)
311)26
668 82
689 22
724 06
651 Ott
531 40
327 06
798 68
766 20
678 80
465 50
477 82
670 52
737 70
33231
071 70
805 SO ,
764.91 1
703 77 1
595 02
783 90 !
649 92
690 42
633 30
778 11
443 25
798 50
24376
716 52
472 80
200
42*)
138 00.
17 50
'3201)
175 00
60 00
55 00
87 50
192 06 1
3083_401
321
421
260
260
641
42)
641
130
2'72
260
260
Purdums, Inc
Poole Coal Co.
Earl Steele '
University of Ky.
Kirk A_ Pool Co
Ryan Milk Co.
Sam Calhoun
Rowland Ref. Sera ice
225
245
301
Valley Forge Flag Co. 7.22 641
295
205
125
301
225
3.a5
229.01
20.25
16.25
4.70
47.32
45.71
100.37
Ky School Board Ass. 2500
Tenn. Book Co. 33.54
Jacksons Radio 8.45
Ky A.ss'n Col. & Secondary
Schools 5.00
Eastin Pictures 12.20
WiLea & Follett
Freed Cotham
C A. Gregory
S. F. Burgess
Martha S. Carter
Ada Mae Gibson
Ky. Ed. Ass.
Chas. H Bunch Co.
The Huntting Co.
Doubleday Co.
Hale & Baker
^
10117.50
16.00
31.20
18 13
37.34
160.00
230(10
76.68
73 50
46149
Ross Feed Co. 32 50
Precision Equipment Co. 59.7a
H. E. Jenkins 783
Southern Products Co. 4714)
John C. Winston Cu.. 9 28
Martha Ryan 1667
Patsy Rowland 1021)
Collector of Internal Rev, 1477.90
280 Betty Jett 5.00
APRIL. MAY AND JUNE
331 Murray Electric System 607 39
331 Murray Water & Sewer 302 78
276 Mrs. L. L. Beale 7.50
110 Betty Wiggins 181 90
641 Buena Ruse 20142
245 Lucille Austin 43465
644 Flora Buchanan 205.=
246 'Lola Cain 46900
101 W. Z Carter . 1247 18
245 Wilburn Cason 494943
225 Celia Crawford 4393)1
225 Bonnie , Crouch 524_91
225 Emma Darnell 453 18
641 Mottle Bell Dixon 1182*)
223 Eula Mae Doherty 4663a
aseara'
225
245
641
245
245
Gels Ellis
Maryleona Frost
Irvin Gilson
Hontus Graham
Leon Grogan
Lochie Hart
Clarence Heath
Preston Holland
Powell Kinley
Modest Jeffrey
Mary G. Lossiter
Mary Lou Lassiter
Mary Jane Littleton
Toy McCuot on
Rubye Melugin
Leon Miller
W. B. Moser
Ann McReynolds
Burnett Outland
Modell Outland
Kathleen Patterson
Wm. Ratlitf
Eula Robertson
Dew Drop Row lest
Fred Schultz
245 W. P. Russell
nil--Marie Sit:neer
225 Roberta Smith
725 Hilda Street
225 Laurine Tatay
245 Rebecca Tarry
225 Dennis
301 Gene Watson
245 Baron West
641 Gladys Wilkerson
•"_25 Fanny Willis
225 Elizabeth WW1:anis
301 Sans Wilson
.!tr. with Lassiter
110 Patsy Rowland
120 Gulf Relining Co.
225 Lucy Lib).
225 Opal Halo
225 Elna Hendon
245 Bobby Holmes
245 Marvbell Overbey
260 West Ky. Stages 21.60
321 Murray Coal & Ice Co. 29309
2430 Hareourt Cu. , 15 60
276 Demco Library Supplies 2.3.10
276 Doubleday Co. 38.54
276 H It Huntting Co. 1=19
311 Douglas Hdw. Co. 8.15
421 Calloway Co. Lb. Co. 41.19 260
260 Belk-Settle Co moo Col
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437.201 Teachers Retirement System 707.53
191.801 Blue Cross Ins Plan 568.85
723.001 225
6696 ti01
19700; 802
483 68 840
396 211 120
752 15 1 701
310 261 260
429.38 260
260
421
421
611
38485 138
54341001 6
218.04l 421
548.28 611
762 ao*311 
460 20 ;
441)15 
43::21140538,641
belie ;
'14 04I ' rd- 
40641,421
4531 34 311
&SLIT Oa: ; fa:0
4$8
446 $6
4= at,
476 247
443 25
5
162.04
396 84
477 M
43:134700
2100
3260• 11 11
nag 311
8312 421
15.00 200
654;38 421
537 74 641
260
260
611
421
• •
641 Ryan Milk Co.
421 Vestal, Inc.
272 G. dc C. Merriam
276 Tenn Book Co.
276 Webster Publishing Co
421 White Co.
260 Broadhead-Garrett
144 Suu Telephone Co.
Bank of Murray i tax
421
260
Thelma Tinsley 90.00
Calloway Health Unit 400.1.10
City of Murray 4000.00
Sinking Fund 13,782.18
Phillips Petroleum 34.72
A. L. Youngerman 0000.00
Univ. of Ky.
C. A. Gregory Co. 74.115
National Educ. Assn 1024
Sant Calhoun 27.8::
Southern Products Co. 74.56
Kirk 4oul ei C 58450
Urban G. 1.1tarla• 15.70
Calaiway So.. Imp ili•-sn 41120
M • • -! ileCk 11 Co
12 GO
Ky. Lake Oil Co. 20 40
Huntington Laboratories 188.91
Murray Wholesale Groc, Co.
51 90
Kelly Cromwell 13.10
Nashville Products Co. 243.25
Michigan Sanitary Supply Co.
6.97
Seindard Dayton Corp 14.04
Murray -High Book Fund 27.92
Havana Rutledge 6_00
Rs Fund ;82 38
701 Calloway County 105.00
120 Illinois R. R. 25.01)
Bank of Murray (sinking fund I
527.50
120 (.111:f Refining Co. 39 76
130 A B. Austin 138.00
280 Bank of Murray 126 00
421 Murray Machme & Tool Co.
10 50
136 05
84 83
2.60
268.00
14.50
123 5u
Sears. Roebuck di Co.
Pyrarnid Paper Co.
Ray Maddox
Central Petroleum
Wm R. Furc hes
Vestal. Inc.
Douglas High Lunch 81 54
Hunts Athletic" Goods Co. 50.00 ,
Chucks Music Center " 346 35 ,
A. B Beale & Sun 586)4'
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
74711
Lassiter Plastering Co. 36 00
Unit', of Ky. '..25
Howard D. Happy 8 75
lector of Int Revenue 254.20
, 00;52 611 Fred Barber 166.25
-- 62.131.704 Ledger end- Trmes - - 7 50
3.311 701 Murray Democrat 500
17;50 701 D. p. Cr3s & J. T. Grable 
3:1.6 1 225"701 Murtay School Bldg. Fundw 
3.851 • 19)09(9)
105.531 Signed W. Z. CARTER
2954.20, Supt. and Sec'y.---liftirray Board cf
New Faces 'Make'
Television, Says
Talent Diredor
Ha MILO FRANK
Written For United Press
NEW S OhK, July 27 - Fresh
talent .1s, the rock-bottom funda-
mental upon which television de-
pends, for its very life; new faces
are a primary necessity for its
vitality. It naturally follows that
we are all very concerned about
both the discovery and the devel-
opment of this taleir
The heavy ci-mands of televi-
.:on acting make it ne,..essary for
Us to be verv particular about the
experience and background of
new people, but by oo me.'ns do
we ban people without previous
television experience. We respect
Education
ascribed and sworn to this the
24th day of July. 1933.
Ruth Lassiter. Notary Public
My Commission Expires Oct. 31,
1955
experience in schools, stock corn-
ianies, church dramatics and
community theaters. Perhaps the
most important of the,. are
church and community theaters.
simp151 because as tr a ining
grounds they arc most generally
available.
A chance to be seen is the ear-
nest desire of the ' young aqtor,
alai certainly a reasonable one.
However, for the thousand.s of
newcomers, among there are
many fine talents, opportunities
to be seen at work are depress-
ingly .few.
-
'COUR OWN BUSINESS
Build a Sound. Profitable
Business Quickly!
A quallts product with fast turn-
over! National)) 
-known manufac-
turer! Ideal for aegreasive MAII
Exclusive county franchise. Quick
returns on limited working capi
tar Assure your future in a per
mammal business. Sell and Install
Reflective lasulation.
For Details contael
Bt'DDEKE EQUIPMENT 4'0.
906 E. Breckenridge, Louisville, K
Poone: Jackson 52013
 LAST TIMES fiONIGHT 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR. FERNANDO LAMAS
iin "The Girl Who Had Everything"
AMMEMM111111111111111111=11111.111111111111
Akio 610 N EW1/./ealiS
/poi VA LU E for you/
NEW 'S F:b L.IfINI CO ILJT1-11
When you see and drive the brilliant 1953 Plymouth you'll Imow why it's the newest new car in the low-price field!
New features, new styling, new comfort-all add up to greater rlue for you' Here are lust a Jew of the new ideas in this great
new Plymouth. Your nearby Plymouth dealer will be glad to show you these and the many others, and to arrange your demonstration.
NEW NO-11114111 OMV1111111 Quick,
Quiet acceleration with Plymouth's
HY-DRIVE-the newest, smooth-
est, least eapensive no-shift driving
in the low-p,ica field! Low extra cost.
aft-
=*041kQl*'
MEW VISIBILITY! Plymout h 's low hood
silhouette. Jets you see more of the
road ahead for safer; more urefree
driving. 16% more glass area means
more visibility all around.
The Crantrooli 4 dow Sedan, seth value unmatched in the low price not
same model ae.c 2 in Plyggiutht thrifty Cambodeit line.
caseira
NEW OOMFOITI This new front seat
4 is divided Vs ..% - rear seat pas-
sengers enter and leave without
disturtong these in front. bnly
Ii Plymouth offers you this new idea!
"1110111111 0411 r: -'a.asa
NEW TRULY BALANCED RINI So
smooth every road feels liko a bou-
levard! Plymou'th's truelialance
also cootributes greatly to Riede-
. tidily and ease of handling.
PLYMOUTH 
-Chrysler Corpoiatiur s No. 1 Car
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